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By letter of 1.3 April l<J7H the Pres:i<lc11t ol Lli(' 

Council c,f the European Communities requested the 

Europuan Parliament, pursuant to Article 43 of the 

EEC Treat~,, to deliver an opinio11 on the proposal from 

the Comm:· ssion of the European Communities to the 

Cout~il for a regulation on the common organization of 

the market in sheepmeat. 

The President of the European Parliament referred 

thif proposal to the Committee on Agriculture as the 

Comtrittee responsible and the Committee on Budgets as 

the com~ittee asked for its opinion. 

The Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Herbert 

rapporte~r on 27/28 April 1978. 

It considered this proposal at its meetings of 

18/•~ May 1978, 25/26 May 1978, 22/23 June 1978 and 

18/ 9 July 1978. 

At its meeting of 18/19 July 1978 the committee 

adopted the motion for a resolution and the 

explara~ory statement by 21 votes to 7. 

Pres3nt: Mr Kofoed, Chairman, Mr Liogier, Vice-Chairman, 

Mr Liqios, Vice-Chairman, Mr Hughes, Vice-Chairman, 

Mr Herbert, Rapporteur, Mr Andersen, Mr Ansquer, Mr Baas, 

Mr hrfgegere, Mr Brugger, Mr Corrie, Mr Cifarelli, 

Mr C ~nningham, Mrs Dunwoody, Mr Durand, Mr Dewulf, 

Mr r· ·Uh, Mr van der Gun (deputizing for Mr Ney), 

Mr H~nsen, Mr Kavanagh (deputizing for Mrs Krouwel-Vlam), 

Mr Flin~er, Mr L'Estrange, Lord Murray of Gravesend 

(deputizjng for Mr W.Mliller), Mr Pisani, Mr Prescott 

(deputizi11g for M£ Joxe), Mr Scott-Hopkins, Mr Tolman, 

Mr Vernas::hi (deputizing for Mr Pu~ci). 

The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached. 
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A 

The Committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament 

the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement : 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the 

Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a regulation on the 

common organization of the market in sheepmeat 
1 

The European Parliament, 

- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communi-
. h ·1 l ties tote Counc1 , 

- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC 

Treaty (Doc. 56/78), 

having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the opinion 

of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 249/78), 

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture, drawn up by 

Mr Gibbons, on the Commission's proposal for a transitional common organiza

tion of the market in sheepmeat (Doc. 432/75), 

l. Deplores the prolonged delay in the submission of proposals on the common 

organization of the market in sheepmeat; 

2. Stresses the critical importance of sheepmeat production to the economic and 

social viability of the more disfavoured and peripheral and upland regions 

of the Community; 

3.Notes that sheepmeat production in the main production regions has been 

declining in recent years; 

4. Points out that, in view of the substantial Community deficit, there are 

clear and valuable opportunities for a steady expansion of Community pro

duction of sheepmeat; this would have important social and economic con

sequences, especially for certain regions, and would offer, at the same 

time, real alternatives to producers in sectors which are going through 

temporary difficulties; 

5. Believes that the fundamental principles of the Common Agricultural Policy: 

1 

(a) free trade within the Community, 

(b) Community preference, 

(c) financial solidarity, 

should be the basis for establishing a common organization of the market 

in sheepmeat similar to those now governing the market in other meats; 

OJ No. C 93, 18.4.1978, p. 5 
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6. ooeP not c-cn~ider the Co1t't1'1ia~ion·, pror~~als to off~t the prosp•ct of 

reaaonable ano at&hl" pt·i ,.el'I f<'.'l CC'1'm11,,i ty r,rC"'!t1t".•r-, "'nn r.:rin~11mPtF whilP. 

at the 11<\mP. time helng N'll'ltly tc th'!! Comnmnity'"' l'-udgt!'t: 

7. Believes, therefore, thl!lt the Community should establish a regime enabling 

a re~listic price level to hE> fiYl"t'I which tl!lke11 sufficient account of 

production co1ts, so aA to makl!' Ahee-r prndul"'t:i"n at least C"omparable wH:h 

other forml!I of agricultural prod\lctinn,hllll"'kf!d up hy ,irra"naf'mfl!nt.a w'hlch 

would adequately support that priC'fl' l Pvel, such llrrangflmflnts 1tho11ld i nch,11" 

a special syatem of prem111m11 t-c, 111h••r prc,ducl!'ts, afds for pri vat«. atoraqe 

and the provision of export refund": 

a. urges, in addition, that m1ta11ure11 be adoptf!d to encourage produ~tion, llln'1, 

in particular: 

(a) measures under the dirP,.th,•P. nn ~1,., l'll1'dernization of farms and on 

mountain aud hill farming and farming in less favoured areas, such 

as more attractive incentives and larger headage payment8, 

(b) extension of certain measut'es contained in those direc-tivf's to i.nC'lud11 

sheep farming in other suit.ablf' ~r~a~: 

9. Believes furthermore that the market organiEation needa to be supported 

by a range of structural meaaurea: 

(a) to improve breeds, grassland techniques and installations, 

(b) to improve the marketing of ah~-.pmeat, proceaslng and diatribution: 

urges that measures to improvl!' pr.n~urtion and m8rketing prnvi~ed for in 

the Commission's proposal be il'llplf'm4nt~d without delay, 

10. Considers that there will be ample scope for imports from Third Countries 

but that such imports must be closely monitored and subjfl!cted to adequate 

controls; 

11. Regrets that the Commission hl\B made no proposals for. wool: 11rqes, t-h•,:~ · 

fore, the early rectification of this situation: 

12. Notes that sheep and goatmeat production is of great importance in the 

three countries applying for accession to the EEC and expresses concern 

at the possible implications of enlargement for the market organization in 

sheep and goatmeat now under discussion: 

13. Points out that, in accordance with 1he principles laid down i.n Article 43 ( 3) 

of the Treaty of Rome, Community produc-ers muat not he Anveraely ~ffected 

by the adopti.on of a requlat ion on 111h••ptn"!11t; 
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14. Recognize• that the transition to a connon organization of the market 

in aheepmeat may give ri•e to certain difficultie• and therefore calls 

on the Collmi••ion to take effective action to alleviate theae difficulties 
over a tran•itional periodJ 

Doubt• the effectivene•• of the 1119a•ure• propoaed in Article• 26 and 27 

to aolve the problema which would ari•e from the immediate introduction 

of the free movement of good• within the Community, since there is •till 

a wide gulf between the •ituation• on the national markets: 

15. Reque•t• the Commi••ion and the Council to take into account the proposals 
and re•ervationa made above and to incorporate the following amendments 

in it• propo•al, pur•uant to Article 149 of the BBC Treaty: on that con

dition approve• the COllllli••ion'• propo•al. 
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HXT PROPOSED UY THE l'OMMISSION Of. 
THE EUROPl:AN <.:OMMlJNITll::S 1 

AMENl>I IJ Tl:Xl 

Proposal from the Commi,•ion ot the ~ropean Communities 

to the Council for a regulation on the COllllllOn organization 

of the market in sheepmeat 

Preamble, recital and articles 1 to 20 unchanged 

Article 21 Article 21 

sub-par~graphs 1 and 2 unchanged 

3. The Commission shall adopt measures 
which shall apply immediately. 
However, if these measures are not 
in accordance with the Opinion of the 
Committee, they shall forthwith be 
communicated by the Commission to 
the Council. In that event the 
Commission may, for not more than one 
month from the date of such communi
cation, defer application of the 
measures which it has adopted. 

The council, acting by a qualified 
majority, may take a different 
decision within one month. 

3. The Conanission shall adopt measures 
which shall apply immediately. 
However, if these measures are not 
in accordance with the Opinion of the 
Committee, they shall forthwith be 
communicated by the Commission to the 
Council and the European Parliament. 
In that event the Commission may, for 
not more than one month from the date 
of such communicaticn, defer applica
tion of the measures which it has 
adopted. 

The Council, acting by a qualified 
majority, may take a different 
decision withon one month. However, 
if the measure has significant 
budgetary consequences, the Council 
shall act only in agreement with the 
European Parliament. 

Articles 22 to 25 unchanged 

Article 26 

The Commission may adopt appro
priate measures to facilitate the 
transition from the system in force 
in each Member State before the 
application of this Regulation to the 
system established by this Regulation. 

Detailed rules for the application 
of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid 
down in Article 21 and should the 
occasion rise in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in Article 13 of 
Regulation {EEC) No 950/68. 

Article 26 

'l'he Council sha 11 adopt, on a pro
posal from the commission and in ac
cordance with the procedure lai~ down in 
Article 43{2) of the EEC Treaty, 
appropriate measures to facilitate the 
transition from the system in force in 
each Member State before the applica
tion of this Regulation to the system 
established by this Regulation. 

Deleted 

1 For full text see OJ No. C 93, 18.4.1978, p. 5 
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1 EXT PROl'OSEI> BY l'HE ('OMMISSION OF 

TIIE EUROPl::AN (OMMUNI 111::S 
.\\tl:Nl>l:U Tl::XT 

Article 27 Article 27 

sub-paragraph l unchanged 

2. The unit amount of the premium, 
which may vary with time and be 
differentiated by region, may in no 
circumstances exceed a maximum to 
be la id down • 

This maximum may be revised each 
year when the basic price referred to 
in .Article 3 is fixed. 

Unchanged 

This maximum may be revised each 
year when the basic price referred to 
in Article 3 is fixed, in accordance 
with the same procedure. 

sub-paragraphs 3 and 4 unchanged 

5. The Commission shall submit a 
report on the application of this 
Article to the Council not later 
than 31 December 1981. 

The Council shall examine this 
report and, acting by a qualified 
majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, may take a decision 
before 31 March 1982, in the light 
of experience gained and the economic 
situation of the sector in question, 
to extend or amend the system pro-ided 
vided for by this Article. 

5. The Commission shall submit a 
report on the application of this 
Article to the European Parliament 
and the Council not later than 31 
December 1981. 

The Council shall examine this 
report and, acting in accordance with 
!he procedure laid down in Article 
43(2) of the EEC Treaty, on a pro
posal from the COllll\iasion, may take 
a decision before 31 March 1982, in 
the light of experience gained and 
the economic situation of the sector 
in question, to extend or amend the 
system provided for by this Article. 

Article 28 unchanged 
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B 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTIO!il 

1. on 15 Feb~uary 1976 the European Parliament delivered its opinion on 

the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council 

for a regulation on the transitional common organization of the market in 
1 

sheepmeat 

In its orinion the European Parliament expressed a preference for a 

complete and d<~:::initive organization of the market. Moreover, it considered 

these initial pro;;,osals inadequate when compared with other market organization 

arrangements. 

2. The Charm3sson Judgment of 10 December 19742, which provided for 

national market organizations to be maintained only until the end of the 

transition period on 31 December 1977, makes it necessary to adopt common 

market organizacions for sheepmeat, ethyl alcohol of agricultural orgin, 

potatoes, honE/ and bananas, all of which are still subject to national 

agricultural m rket organizations. 

3. It would 11ave been possible for the national market organizations to 

continue provided they did not constitute obstacles to trade in agricultural 

products within the Community. Since this is not the case, they must be 

replaced by common organizations. 

II. GENERAL OB· ERVATIONS 

(A) THE MARKET SITUATION IN SHEEPMEAT IN THE COMMUNITY 

Production 

4. The Community sheep flock, with 43.5 million head (See Annex I), in 1976, 

accounts for 4% of the world sheep flock; it breaks down into .90% meat and 10% 

dairy production. Sheep numbers have been relatively stable since 1968 (+0.4%) 

except in the o~iginal Community countries, where they are expanding (+1.2%). 

Ireland is the )nly major producer where the flock has fallen since 1974, 

mainly due to en increase in beef production. 

1 O.J. No C 28, S.~.1976, p. 39, and see Doc. 432/75, rapporteur Mr Gibbons 

2 PE 52.916 
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In 1976, gross internal production (534,000 tonnes, or 7.5% of world 

production) sr)wed an increase on 1973 in all Member States except Ireland, 

but is, in thE: long term, relatively stable (Annex II shows total sheeµmeat 

production in the Community by Member State). 

d . 1 Sheepmeat pro ucticn 

1000 tonnes Annual % change 
Membc>r States 

1975 1976 1975 1975 1976 
19Is 1974 1975 

2 3 4 5 6 

DeuU,chLind 21.8 23.4 10.3 40.7 7.3 

Fr.:ince 138.5 154.9 2.1 0.6 11.8 

Italie 49.3 49.7 1.0 7.4 0.8 

Ke,lc> r 1;i r,d 16.8 16.S 9.3 16.6 - 2.1 

I P,,!i gi c;,i:·/l1e} gie ,, • 0 3.8 o.- 218.4 - 4.6 

I Lu;·:C;, ,l•ourg - - - - -
1 

ElJR 6 230.I+ 2,.',8,3 2.8 7.J 7.8 l 

U1,iU·rl Y.: ntuLr•1 260.1 21,~,. 2 0.6 3.- - 5.7 

] 1 i·J ;,ncl ,.6.0 40.- 1.0 2.2 - 13.0 

D .. HH!l<•l k 0 ,. 
.:J 0.4 - 2.'L.6 - 56.2 - 15 .I, 

------------ ------- -- -··---·--- ----·-
J:GK 9 537. (1 533.9 1.9 5.3 - 0.7 

There are important differences in each region in lamb carcase quality. 

In the United Kingd~m and Ireland those marketed in the Spring are slaughtered 

very young (3 .~o 4 months). They thus fetch much higher prices than those 

marketed in thP. Summer or Autumn, which although not markedly heavier, are 

older and gene ·ally fatter (4 to 9 months). 

In France, Germany and the Benelux countries, quality is more uniform 

despite certai1, specific regional production system features and seasonal 

variations in ~arkct prices are consequently slight. 

In Italy ~ere are two clearly defined carcase types : light (agnelli), 

from 6 to 10 kg, produced all year, and heavy (agnelloni), from 12 to 20 kg, 

produced at certain times and in certain areas. 

Regional impor ance of sheepmeat production 

5. Sheep pro~Jction in the Community represents only 1.5% of total agricul-

tural revenue. On the other hand, in the United Kingdom and Ireland it 

represents 5.6% and 4.5% respectively of overall agricultural revenue. 

1 Animals of domestic and foreign origin. Source EUROSTAT 
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... 

More sign~ficantly (with the exception of some pasture regions in the 

north-west of the European continent where sheepmeat production is complemen

tary to milk prudu~tion) Community sheep rearing is increasingly concentrated 

in areas where natural conditions are less suitable for other crop and live

stock production. 

In these regions, sheep rearing is often the main source of farm income. 

In the Mfmb~r States where the sheep flock is more representative of 

the Community total, a large proportion of the sheep are to be found in 

regions covered by Directive 75/268/EEC on mountain and hill farming and 

farming in certain less-favoured areas : 

Livestock in mountain 
and hill-farming 

Country regions and less- Head 
favoured areas 

--
It ;,.ly 80-90% 7 million 

Ir -.1and 70-75% 2 million 

Un1ted Kingdom 55-60'}{. 11 million 

France 70-75°/o 8 million 

TOTAL 28 million 

Accordingl.v, two thirds of the sheep in the Community are in the less

favoured areas (28 million out of 43 million). 

Consumption 

6. Consumptio~ has, on average, remained fairly stable (800,000 tonnes per 

year), though with ..t sharp fall in the United Kingdom (- 29%) between 1962 and 

1976, and a steep r:se in Germany(+ 178%), France (+ 67%) and Italy (+ 26%). 

Consumpti0n per head is approximately 3 kg per year, but varies consider-

ably from statr... t-.o state : 
~ 

Ireland 9.- kg 

United Kingdom 8.- kg 

France 4.- kg 

Belgium-Luxembourg 1.3 kg 

Italy 1.- kg 

Germany 1.- kg 

De.1mark 0.4 kg 

Netherlands 0.2 kg 

I COMMUNITY AVERAGE 3.- kg 

-
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Trade 

7. With a net balance of meat imports over exports of 261,000 tonnes in 

1976, the CommJnity accounts for a third of world trade. Nevertheless, 

the Community'3 degree of self-sufficiency is improving (59.4% in 1973 

and 64% in 19~6); imports (278, OOO tonnes in 1976, 81.4% of which coming 

from New Zeala~a. with 81% of the total going to the United Kingdom) are 

tending to fal~, while exports (6,000 tonnes) remain negligible. 

8. Intra-Community trade is increasing, having gone from 60,000 tonnes 

in 1973 to 82,000 in 1976. The bulk of this trade consists of a long-standing 

flow of 40 to 30,000 tonnes to France, mainly from the United Kingdom, the 

Netherlands, Germany and Ireland (16,000, 15,600, 9,500 and 1,200 tonnes 

respectively in 1976). 

Prices 

9. Community sheepmeat prices are determined primarily by the United 

Kingdom and Franch markets. Since 1968, prices on the British market had 

been 50% lower than those on the Franch market. However, in 1976 British 

market prices rose by 13.4% and Irish market prices by 22.5%, compared with 

an increase of only 5.4% on the French market; this brought the difference in 

price between ~he two major markets down to 40% as at September 1977. None 

the less, the d~fference is still a serious obstacle to the creation of a 

single market. 

It should also be noted that the British market has a direct influence 

on price levels on the Irish market, while the French market determines the 

level of prices ~btained by producers in those Member States which mainly 

produce qualities suitable for the French market, i.e. the Netherlands, 

Germany, Belgium an1, to a lesser extent, ltaly. 

Future trends 

10. In 1978 C<mmunity production is expected to amount to some 510,000 

tonnes, with cc1sumption of some 770,000 tonnes; there will thus be a net 

deficit of 260,GOO tonnes, giving a self-sufficiency degree of 66%. 

This is expected to result from a rise in both production and con

sumption in the continental Member States and a steadying of production and 

a slight drop in consumption in the United Kingdom. 

The medium-term prospects will depend on the implementing provisions 

adopted in the c0~text of a common organization of the market. 
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(B) NATIONAL MEASURES REGULATING THE MARKET IN SHEEPMEAT IN THE COMMUNITY 

(a) France 

11. Under t:-:e French national market organization, imports or frozen shL'Pp

meat from third countries are subject to a very restricted quota (3,000 tonnes). 

Imports of 1·ve sheep and of meat other than frozen meat are authorized only 

when the pri:e recorded on the home market is above a certain threshold: 

FF 17.50 for the 1977/78 marketing year; FF 18.55 with effect from 6 March 

1978. 

In addition, on import a countervailing charge is levied at a rate 

which varies according to the French home market price (from 6 March 1978 

the rage is from :E'F 4.85 to FF 7 .85 per kg carcase). 

France also prohibits imports of live sheep not intended for immediate 

slaughter, ai~hough it authorizes the import of sheep for fattening, subject 

to a quota (L80,000 head), without payment of the countervailing charge. 

Under a plan .. o boost sheep production, it also grants certain aid to 

producers who belong to recognized producer groups (which account for 15 

to 20% of national production). 

In 1976 and 1377 this aid amounted to a total of about FF 20 million 

per annum, or 3.5 million u.a. This corresponds to 1% of the selling price 

of each kg of sheepmeat produced in France. 

(b) United I !!!.9dOm 

12. This Memler State also has a national market organization. 

When the market price drops below the guaranteed price (fixed at the 

beginning of tte m~rketing year1 and varying each week), farmers receive an 

allowance rou~hly equal to the difference between the guaranteed price and 

the market pric~. This deficiency payment varies considerably and can 

amount to 15% of the market price. However, from December 1972 to June 1974 

it was nil. ~t has been 2.27p per lb on average over the last 19 years, or 

about 11% of he average market price over that period. It should, however, 

be noted that ;ince 1972/73, the deficiency payment has never exceeded 7% 

of the market price. In 1976 payments were made only in respect of 2 weeks 

and in 1977 in respect of 6 weeks. 

13. There is also a guaranteed price arrangement for wool, which serves more 

or less as a systew for stabilizing prices. When the guaranteed price is 

higher than the market price, the difference is not paid to the producer but 

into an equalization fund which is used to maintain the guaranteed price 

to producers i: the market price should fall. 

1 115p per kg ~or the 1977/78 marketing year; 
127p per kg Lor the 1978/79 marketing year. 
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(c) Germany l 
14. In Germanv, the import of sheep and sheepmeat from non-~Lmber countries 

is controlled 2nder the Law on Trade in Livestock and Meat of 25 April 1951. 

Licences ,re granted for the import of only certain products in this 

sector: these ·.icences may be suspended at any time if the market situation 

so requires (nc suspensions have in fact taken place since November 1972). 

(d) Denmark 

15. In Denmark imports from non-Member countries are authorized within a 

quota opened from November until June of the following year. The quota for 

1977/78 i• 3,510 tonnes, including 500 tonnes from Iceland. 

(e) Other Mern,,er States 

16. In the otl,er Member States there are no import restrictions or other 

national measures to support producers' incomes. 

It should, how~ver, be noted that for health reasons the Republic of 

Ireland imports only live animals from northern Ireland. 

(C) MEASURES 'AKEN UNDER DIRECTIVE 75/268/EEC 

(a) General 

17. Directive 75/268/EEC on agriculture in hillfarming and certain leas

favoured regions, pr.ovides for the grant of a compeneatory allowance per 

LSU of cattle or shaep in order to compensate for the permanent handicap• 

of the regions covered by the directive, which repreaent roughly a third of 

the utilizable agricultural area of the Community. 

The grant o~ this allowance is discretionary and its level is left 

open to the Mei ber States within the range 16.5 to 53.5 u.a./LSU. The 

compensatory al .owances are reimbursed by the FAGGF at the rate of 25%, 

except in Italy and Ireland, where the rate is 35%. At present, Directive 

75/268/EEC is arplied by all the Member states except Denmark. 

(b) Application of the directive in the Member State• 

18. In_France,the compensatory allowance granted per sheep LSU (35.5 u.aJ 

is the same as that granted per cattle LSU. It is granted only in the 

mountain region~ Jnd not in the other lase-favoured regions within the meaning 

of the directiv \. 

I', ~\I': 1 , l • / \ 1, If I 11 • 



In_the_Uni~ed_Kingdom, the allowance per sheep LSU (32 to 42.6 u.a., 

according to breed) is lower than that for cattle. 

!l2_!E~!.~12~• t11e allowance per sheep LSU (27 to 36 u.a., according to 

breed) is hig:1er tlian that for cattle. 

In_the_ot.her_Membcr_States,the levels, which are thL' sumc rol'.' c.1ttle 

and sheep LSU, ~re as follows: 

Garmany 26 to 52 u.a./LSU 

Belgium 30.4 to 40.5 u.a./LSU 

Italy 16.5 to so u.a./LSU 

Luxembourg 25.1 u.a./LSU 

Netherlands 50 u.a./LSU 

Except for Italy, these Member States have only a small percentage of 

their sheep in the areas covered by Directive 75/268/EEC. 

(c) The Comm ssion's projects 

19. In May 1~76 the Commission forwarded a proposal to the Council aimed 

at increasing the maximum amount of the compensatory allowance by 15% to take 

account of inf]ation
1

. The proposal also covers the other allowances provided 

f ' th . t' 2 or in e D1rec ives on structures. 

The Commission has also forwarded to the Council a proposal for a direc

tive, the main objective of which is to increase the rate of reimbursement of 
3 

compensatory a 1_ lowances by the EAGGF in Italy and Ireland from 35% to 50% • 

It ir; thE. :efnre important for these two proposals to be adopted by t.110 

Council withou, further delay. 

(D) THE SITUATION ON THE MARKET IN SHEEPMEAT IN RELATION TO ENLARGEMENT 

(a) General 

20. The applit·3nt countries (Spain, Greece and Portugal) , which have sheep 

numbers amounting to more than half the Community flock, have a production 

level of less ·han one third of that of the Community, owing to the fact that 

the average we gh~ of slaughtered sheep in those countries is well below the 

Community level (see Annex IV). 

l COM(76) 213, 10.5.1976 
2 

72/159/EEC, 72/160/EEC, 72/161/EEC, 73/131/EEC, 75/268/EEC 
3 

O.J. No C 304, 7.12.1977, p. 6. 
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For a long tin,~ now (1960/1978), flock numbers hav:e been falling 

steadily in Sp~in a~d Portugal. In Spain, however, production has remained 

relatively stable as a result of increase in carcase weight. In Greece 

numbers fell initially until 1970, but there has since been a steady increase. 

21. comparisc·1 of the basic economic data relating to the shecpmeat sector 

in the Community and in the applicant countries suggests, in the Commission's 

view, that the accession of the latter would not substantially disturb the 

balance of the Co,ununity market. On the basis of data for 1976, the community 

deficit would remain practically unchanged (296,000 instead of 278,000 tonnes) 

and the level of self-sufficiency would increase slightly from 64% to 71%). 

However, it should be noted that in Spain and Portugal the level of 

market prices is higher than the Community average. Of the applicant countries, 

only Greece ha& market prices close to those of the Community. It cannot, 

therefore be; sserted that the accession of these three countries would not 

influence the ~ommunity market in sheepmeat in its present form. 

22. Goatmeat production plays a significant role in the agricultural 

economies of the applicant countries, in particular Greece, where production 

is increasing rapicly, and Spain (4.6 and 2.2 million head respectively). 

Goatmeat I,,~Oduction in these three countries amounts to 54,600 tonnes 

per year, broken down as follows: 

Greece 

Spain 

Portugal 

19,000 tonnes 

12,000 tonnes 

3,600 tonnes 

These three countries import only very small amounts of goatmeat. ln 

Greece, goatmeat consumption, at 4.3 kg. per head per annum accounts for 7% 

of total meat consur1ption. 

(b) National measures regulating the sheepmeat market in the applicant 

countries 

23. None of tle three applicant countries has introduced a true national 

organization of the market in the sheepmeat sector; however, all have adopted 

government measures designed to influence production and consumption. 

Contrary to th~ beef and veal and pigmeat sectors, price guarantees or 

intervention measures do not apply to this sheep sector; provision is made 

only for measu~2s to guide production with a premium of a.maximum of 12pesetas 

per kg live we·ght (0.12 u.a./kg), granted for lambs which exceed a certain 
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weight on slau~hter and paid to producers who have signed an agreement with 

the FORPA (Fund for the Guidance and Control of Agricultural Products). 

In addition, the slaughter of sheep of a carcase weight of less than 5 kg is 

prohibited. I~pJrts of products of this sector are strictly controlled in 

terms of marke: requirements. 

(2) Greece 

Market prices are regulated by means of import licences for the products 

of the sector, the issue of which is suspended during the periods of the year 

when the markeLis saturated. Since 1 January 1974, imports of fresh meat 

have been prohibited. In practice there is no authorization to export products 

of this sector. 

Moreover, direct aids are granted to producers in very varied forms, 

for example fo- the purpose of improving sheep holdings, purchasing breeding 

sires or helpioJ less-favoured areas. such aid represented 10% value of 

production in 197S and in 1976. 

The slaughter of sheep weighing less than 8.5 kg per carcase is prohibited 

and since April 1975 there has been no control of wholesale and retail prices 

and no fixing of maximum authorized margins. 

Unlike the beef and veal sector, which is assisted by a system of 

guaranteed pricf·S and direct aid equivalent to deficiency payments, sheepmeat 

does not in priuciple benefit from any mechanism to support production. On 

the other hand, direct intervention in the market is possible in the event 

of excess production. 

Maximum retail selling prices are, however, fixed for various qualities 

by the 'Junta national dos Productos Pecuarios' (National Junta for Livestock 

Products), wher~~v distribution margins can be fixed freely and the National 

Junta has a mon,poly on imports. 

24. It will th~refore be clear that the market in sheepmeat in the three 

applicant count~ies differs significantly from the existing Community market. 

This is not likely to facilitate harmonization. 

Following rhese general observations, the common organization of the 

market in sheepmeat as proposed by the Commission will now be considered. 
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III. CONSI~ERATION OF THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL 

A. Scope_ 

25. The Commission's proposal for a regulation covers all the products 

of the shee~-farming sector except offals for the manufacture of pharma

ceutical products. These will therefore continue to be covered by the 

Council Regulation on the common organization of the markets in certain 

products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, the so-called 'remnant• , 
regulation-. In addition, owing to the structure of the CCT, it is pro-

posed that the common organization be extended, where trade arrangements 

with non-mE-nber countries are concerned to live goats and goatrneat. 

Wool, whicr is not an agricultural product for the purposes of the Treaty, 

is not covered by the proposal. 

B. Price and intervention arrangements 

26. The mar~eting year would begin on the first Monday in April, thus 

coinciding with the marketing year in the beef and veal sector. 

27. Each 1 ~ar the Council would fix a basic price for fresh and chilled 

sheep carcaqes, with reference to the market situation, tbe de~elopment 

prospects ar.a production costs for sheepmeat, and the mall'ket situation 

in the other liv~stock product sectors, in particular the ba&f and veal 

sector, and p1st experience. 

The ba~ic price would be fixed with reference to carcases, this being 

the point at which prices best represent mark~t trends. The basic price 

could be seasonally adjusted to take into account the normal seasonal 

trend in mark.1t prices in the Community, which itself reflects the variations 

in producti-n costs for sheep according to the time they are put on the 

market. 

For the 1978/79 marketing year, the Commission proposes that the basic 

price be set ,ta level to represent the weigllted av-e.rage of the market 

price r,ecorded in the Member States in 1977. 

As with beef, veal and pigmeat, the weighting coefficients would represent 

the prcportion in each Member State of the total Community herd. 

Ccnverrion into units of account of the market prices in national currency 

would be by the "stabilized commercial rate" conversion rate (also applying 

to all conve.·sions into national currency of amounts fixed in units of account). 

1 Regulation (EEC) No 827/68, 28 June 1968, O.J. No L 151, 30 June 1968 
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The Commi2sion proposed to use neither representative (green) rates nor 

monetary compensatory amounts. Using green rates without monetary compensa

tory amounts 'v.ould create the rate of deflections of trade, and applying 

monetary compe.,satory amounts would cause a reduction in producer prices in 

Member States with weak currencies. 

The conver3ion rate must be both sufficiently close to the market exchange 

rate to preve~t distortion of competition and sufficiently stable to avoid 

having to amend too frequently certain prices, in national currency. 

The propc~ed definition is given in Annex V. 

The calc1 .lation of the Community average for 1977 is shown in Annex VI. 

On the assumption that the level thus calculated would correspond to the 

basic price fixed for the 1978/79 marketing year, it is easy, in reading 

Annex VI, to see how the market price level in each Member State relates to 

the basic price. 

28. Moreover, a market price for fresh or refrigerated sheep carcases would 

be fixed periodically or calculated on the basis of the prices recorded in 

each Member St-:a'·e on representative markets. 

In estab~ishing the Community market price, no account would be taken 

of imported carcases (principally frozen meat). Their price does not cor

respond to the price of fresh sheep carcases produced in the Community. It 

will be one of the components used in working out the free-at-frontier offer 

price (Articles 8 und 9). 

29. To avoid excessive fluctuations in market prices, the Commission proposed 

that intervention measures may be taken in the form of aid for private stor

age of sheepm, at when the price recorded on the representative markets in the 

Community (se•, p,~ra. 28) remains below 90% of the basic price. 

The recirients of private storage will be Community operators able to 

freeze and store sheepmeat for a sufficiently long period (three to six months) 

The level of aid w;ll take into account the storage costs and the loss of 

value in freezing; tenders may be invited in order to determine the level 

of aid compatible with market requirements. 

The Commission considers that the purpose of private storage is to 

alleviate the erfect of temporary or seasonal market price drops and that it 

is not a perm,.nent intervention measure. A moderate and flexible approach 

would be callej for and 40,000 t per year would be a reasonable assumption 

(see point 1 cf Annex to financial statement). 
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The Comrn: .. ::si.:m is making no provision for intervention measures other 

than aid for pr:i.vate storage since, in view of the relatively low community 

degree of self-sufficiency (64%), it considers that measures such as inter

vention buying would not be justified. 

c. Arrangeroents fot trade with non-member countries 

30. The Commjssion feels that, in view of the considerable differen~es 

in the format:on of market prices for sheeprneat between the Col'MlUnity 

and non-Member countries, charging an ad valorem customs duty is nbt likely 

to maintain a balaPce on the Community market in live animals and meat. 

It accordingly proposes that this market should be protec~ed by levies 

on imports of tne ~roducts listed in Article l(a), i.e. live sheep and 

goats, other than pure-bred breeding animals, their fresh, chilled or 

frozen meat and their meat salted, in brine, dried or smoked. The Common 
' customs Tariff would continue to apply to products listed in Article l(b) 

and (c) • 

In confoi~ity with the GATT consolidation, the proposed levy system does 

not increase t~e amount paid on importation. The system would nevertheless 

be much less rigid and correspond better to the organization proposed for 

sheepmeat. A customs duty of 20% takes no account of va.riations in either 

offer or market prices. In contrast to this, in a levy system the higher the 

representative offer p:-ice, the lower the levy. 

The levy system would, through the use of coefficients, be applied to all 

types of qualit:i.es of sheepmeat. 

(a) Calcula ... ion_of_the_levies 

31. The levie& woul~ be fixed monthly by the Commission and calculated 

as follows: 

1. For fresh a'ld chilled carcases, the levy would be the difference 

betwee~ the basic price and the free-at-frontier offer price 

(see Art. 8 of the proposal for a regulation), established on 

the ba.~is of the p·..irchasing possibilities which are most repres

entati·,e recorded during a period to be determined prior to the 

fixing of the levy, account being taken of: 

- the supJ;Jl:'.,.' and demand situation for fresh or chilled sheepmeat; 

- the world prices for frozen sheepmeat of a category competitive 

with the fresh or chilled sheepmeat, and 

- past experience. 
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For the other meat listed in sections (a) and (b) of Annex I 

and for live sheep, the levy would be that calculated for fresh 

and chilled carcases multiplied by a fixed coefficient expressing 

the relative value of those products. 

2. For fr~zen sheep carcases, the levy would be the difference 

betwee,1 a price derived from the basic price which took into 

account the usual margin between frozen and fresh meat and a free

at-fro1,tier offer price established for frozen sheep carcases 

(see Article 9) to be determined in exactly the same way as that 

applying to fresh or chilled sheep carcases. 

3. For other frozen meat, the levy would be calculated by applying 

fixed coefficients to the levy applicable to frozen carcases. 

4. Finally, the levies calculated as described above in respect of 

fresh, chilled or frozen meat which had been bound under GATT 

would be limited to the amount so bound. 

32. However, :f the free-at-frontier offers in respect of any products 

listed in the Annex were made by a non-member country at levels substantially 

lower than the free-at-frontier offer price calculated as set out above, 

a special levy could be fixed for such imports, bearing in mind that any 

such special levy would, in respect of products bound under the GATT, 

also be limited to the amount so bound (see Articles 10 and 11 of the 

proposal for a r~gulation). 

(b) Other rreasures --------------

33. All impor~s and exports of products listed in Article l(a) and (c) 

would be subject to presentation of an import or export licence. This 

measure is intended to keep the Member States and the Commission informed 

as to the quantities likely to be traded with non-member countries. 

34. Where the situation on the market so requires, the Council, acting 

by a qualified m3jority on a proposal from the Commission, may prohibit 

in whole or in part, the use of inward or outward processing arrangements 

in respect of the products covered by the market organization. This 

meaeure is intended to safeguard the Community preference. 

35. A protective clause is included so that the necessary measures may 

be taken at Communi~y level to alleviate any problems caused by imports 

or exports which might endanger the objectives of the market organization 

in the sheepmeat sector (see Article 16 of the proposal for a regulation). 
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36. Since the: ,:olume of the Community's traditional exports is small 

and its degree of self-sufficiency is low, the Commission does not feel 

that export r1 funds should be granted for products in the sheepmeat sector. 

Moreover, the Commission does not intend to extend monetary compensatory 

amounts to thi~ sector. Stabilized market exchange rates will uc used. 

D. Transitior,al_measures 

37. In view uf thP. very great differences in current market prices and 

production cor:lt3 in Ireland and the United Kingdom, compared with the 

other Member States, the Commission feels that a transition period will 

be essential. 

To changt too abruptly would affect both production and consumption 

and also have Jocial consequences. In particular, a sudden and steep fall 

in sheepmcat proaucers' income, particularly in Prance, would make it 

very difficult lo milintain sheep [arming in the areas where it represents 

a substantial part of agricultural income, as there would not have been 

time to carry out the necessary changes in production structures. 

38. To enable the implementation of this regulation to comply with the 

conditions se'· uut in Article 43 (3) (a) of the EEC 'l'reaty, the Council 

may authorize thP. granting of a premium to sheepmeat producers, insofar 

as is necessaL{, up to a maximum to be determined. The unit amount of 

this premium could vary from time to time and be differentiated by region, 

bearing in minrl the basic price fixed each year by the Council. 

The purpose of the sheepmeat producers' prenium is to ensure that the 

conditions laid dov·n in Article 43 (3) (a) of the Treaty will be respected 

in the impleme•,tation of the proposed regulation. 

'l'he prcm: un, is iltended in principle for producers in reg ions whose 

application o, tre regulation would cause a drop in market prices. 

The averase amount envisaged, expressed for budgeting purposes in tonne 

of carcases produced (although the premium would take the form of a direct 

production aid), is SOO u.a./tonne, which would involve Community budgetary 

expenditure of 70 to 100 million u.a./year (see Annex to financial statement). 

The expected duration of the premium is four years. 

The Commission will report to the Council before 31 December 1981 

on any payment or this premium, and in particular on the effect it has 

had on economi,_ c0ndi tions in the sector. The Commission may propose to 

the Council, or. the basis of this report, that the premium system be 

maintained or emended. 
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E. Communitt and national aids 

39. Certain reasures may be taken to encourage action by trade and joint

trade organiz~cions to make it easier to adjust supply to market r~v1ire

ments /see Article 2 of the proposal for a rPrpll.it inn). 

40. Any production and marketing aid granted Ly the Member Slates is to 

be subject to the provisions of Articles 92, 93 and 94 of the Treaty relatiny 

to aid grantea ~y the States (see Article 18 of the proposal for a regulation). 

41. The varidL'.e premium granted by the United Kingdom under the national 

price guarant- e system is to be abolished on the entry into force of the 

regulation. l'~ this Member State the application of the proposed regulation, 

which provide~ for the grant of private storage aid and, where appropriate, 

a premium to sheepmeat producers, should, in the Commission's opinion, 

be a sufficient guarantee of producers' income. At the same time, aid 

under Directive 75/268/EEC will be continued. 

IV. IMPACT OF THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL 

42. The Comm ssion's proposal raises a number of fundamental questions, par

ticularly concerning the impact of the regime on prices to producers and 

consumers, whi~h are difficult to answer with any certainty. 

43. Accordin~ to the Commission producer prices would go up slightly in the 

United Kingdom. They would drop on the Continent, particularly in France. 

In Ireland prices would be slightly down on the present level, which is very 

much higher thar it was in 1977. 

The redu, ·ed produce prices referred to above would, in order to conform 

to the objecti-,,as of Article 43 (3) (a) of the Treaty, be compensated for by 

direct aids (ArticJe 27). Hence neither producers' incomes nor production 

in outlying arens of the Community ought to be affected in any significant 

way. 
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MARKET I{ICE IN THE SHEEPMEAT SECTOR IN THE COMMUNITY IN 1977 

Annual average market price for 1977 
derd Weighting 
numbers coefficient commercial rate in u.a. agricultural rate in u.a. 
1/12.'76'in by Member 
1000 l1ead State per 100 kg r. compared per 100 kg r. compared 

carcass to Community carcass to 11verage 
weight aver11ge weight 

Deutsch land 1,091 2.51 223.53 111.2 205.39 84.4' 

France ,'1.945 25.17 269.03 133.9 313.14 128.7 
Italia 8.445 19.43 254.30 126.5 299.90 123.2 
Nederland 510 1.17 267.60 133.1 263.85 108.4 
Belgique/Belgie 82 0.20 3'14. 70 156.6 310.60 127.6 
Luxembourg 5 - - - - -
United Kingdom 17.900 45.77 142. 76 71.2 192.02 78.9 
Ireland 2.440 5.61 156.38 77.8 168.76 69.3 

Denmark 61 0.14 209.49 104.2 209.35 86.1 

Average 43.479 100.0 201.0 100 243.35 100 

b) Consumer_pr~ces 

44. The possihlc movements in prices to consuners resulting from the implemen

tation of the Commission's proposal are even more difficult to evaluate, given 

that one cannot ~valuate with precision the impact of the iltervention measures 

and the levy system on prices, and taking into account differences in the type 

of sheepmeat producud and consumed. The limited producer price movements, 

however, indic2ted above by the Commission, should be reflected to a degree in 

consumer price"', 

c) :eroduction_,.>atcerns 

45. For the reclson mentioned above, production trends in mountain, hill and 

less-favoured areas ought to remain unchanged. It should be remembered here 

that all Member St?tes have a certain amount of latitude in the use they 

make of the "mountajn" Directive (see page 8 of explanatory memorandum). 

There is consequently an additional means of supporting incomes in these 

producing areas that is in no way restricted by the present proposal. 
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V. WOOL 

46. The production of wool provides an important complement to sheepmeat 

production in a number of regions of the Community. Adequate measures to 

stabilize auctic~ prices and to improve quality and marketing are essential 

if any degree Jf order is to be achieved in a market notorious for fluctuations 

in market pric.!S and facing severe competition from man made fibres. It is 

to be regrette1 that the Commission has not included proposals for wool, and 

the Committee on Agriculture requests that concrete measures be drawn up in 

the near future. 

WOOL (GREASY) PRODUCTION 

1961-65 1974 1975 1976 

Frar-:=E. 23200 21700 22100 22100 

Gern ,ny 3700 3500 3500 3500 

IreLnd 11706 9435 8981 9200 

Ital·! 12260 11400 11600 11700 

United I<ingdom 58480 49623 49260 47627 

TarAL EEC 109346 85398 95441 94127 

Gree~e 8466 9213 9236 9200 

Portugal 11945 9768 8000 8500 

Spain 36129 31616 29154 28561 

TO'rA ·, Applicant 56540 50597 46390 46261 
countries 

TOTAL Europe 165886 135995 141831 140388 

Austral.1.a 777000 700891 793479 754300 

TOTAL World ~~~~~g ~4g~~g ~4~4~~ ~~~g~~ 

Source FAO Monthly Bulletin. 3.3.1977 

VI. CONCLUSION" c 

47. The Commiision's proposal, which contains provisions for ending 

restrictions or intra-Community trade in sheepmeat, ought to eliminate 

the legal uncertai~ty in this market and thus resolve the conflicts which 

have arisen between certain Member States. 

48. At the same time the proposal raises a number of fundamental questions 

regarding naticnal markets in sheepmeat. 

The most rur.damental questions concern the fixing of the basic price 

for fresh or cl.illed carcases (Article 3), the market prices recorded on 

the representative markets (Article 5) and the free-at-Community-frontier 

offer price (Articles 8 and 9). 
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49. Them< s~ immediate political problem facing the Community is that the 

difference ryetween prices on the two most representative markets - the British 

and French is so great (1.43 AUA/kg and 2.69 AUA/kg in 1977) that harmoniza

tion will be extremely difficult. 

so. The commission, in proposing ..i premium during tht' tr·a,H:it.ional p,•1·ind 

to i,~rench producers, appears to have provided at least a p.irtial solution to 

this initial political difficulty. 

Yet ncwhere in the proposaJ.,nor in the otherwise excellent explanatory 

memorandu~is consideration given to the wider social regional and economic 

implication, of the sector under examination. There are a number of vital 

questions t) which answers should have been provided, but which are not even 

posed by the Comn>ission, in particuk : 

- the role played at present by sheepmeat in the economies of the more 

periphera.1. or disfavoured regions; 

- the role .-.hal sheepmeat can, <1nd ought, to play in those regions; 

- the relat~Jnship of sheepmeat to other red meats, in terms of possible 

substi tut :_on of production and consumption; 

- the degre~ to which sheepmeat ought to be encouraged as an alternative 

productim, to products, such as milk, presently in surplus. 

51. The scope o.~ vision of the Commission has been limited and this is 

inevitably true of their proposals. The regime proposed by the Commission 

is the minimum required, reflecting the Commission's preoccupation with the 

relatively low degree of self-sufficiency of the Community in sheepmeat. 

Much greate~ nttention needs to be paid, however, to determining the most 

effective w·,y of ensuring il viable shecpmeat sector, fair incomes to producors 

,rnd reasona,·le prices to producers. l''or example, the Commission should 

examine the advantages of a permanent system of premiums instituted on a 

permanent basis and integrated more explicitly in the proposed price mech

ani~ms. 

52. Moreover, c0ncerning the transitional period, the proposals are regret-

tably vagut?. The purpose of the premium is not made clear, nor is there any 

certainty as to their duration. Indeed, the Commission's proposals as a 

whole could 'Je considered as yet another transitional arrangement; the con

fidence of the producer, and sustained growth in the sheepmeat sector, cannot 

be achieved on this basis. 
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53. At the same time, it is urgent that the measures to improve production 

and marketing structures, as well as breeds and grassland techniques, should 

be given a more concrete form in the immediate future. 

54. The Commission's proposal can be considered as a first step towards a 

sheepmeat regime and, as such, can be approved by the Committee on Agriculture. 

However, further measures, along the lines laid down in the motion for a 

resolution, will be clearly required. 
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ANNEX I 

SHEEP NUMBERS IN 1976 

(thousand head) 

Gernany 1,091 2.51 % 

France 10,945 25.18 % 

It a:i..y 8,445 19.42 % 

NLthP.rlands 510 1.17 % 

Be.Lgium 82 0.19 % 

Luoeembourg 5 0.01 % 

Totz..l in original Member States 21,078 48.48 % 

United Kingdom 19,900 45.77 % 

Ir'"land 2,440 5.61 % 

Denmark 61 0.14 % 

Tc. tal in new Member States 22,401 51.52 % 
~ ===~=============================: ========== ============ 

co:tMUNITY TOTAL 43,479 100,.00 % 
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TOTAL SHEEPMEAT PRODUCTION IN 1976
1 

(thousand tonnes) 

Germany 23.4 

~·ranee 154.9 

I":aly 49. 7 

Netherlands 16.5 

Belgium 3.8 

Luxembourg -

Total in original Member states 248.3 

United Kingdom 245 .2 

Ireland 40.0 

Denmark 0.4 

Total in new Member States 285.6 
===================================== ~ =========.: 

CO~.MUNITY TOTAL 533.9 

ANNEX II 

4.38 % 

29.01 % 

9.31 % 

3.09 % 

0. 71 % 

-
46.50 % 

45.93 % 

7.49 % 

0.08 % 

53.50 % 
I=========== 

100.00 % 

1 
includL1g animals of national and foreign origin 
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ANNEX III 

AVERAGE ANNUAL SHEEFMEAT CONSUMPTION IN 1976 

Gree 

Spc. i. 

Pot: 

Ireland 9.- kg 

United Kingdom 8.- kg 

France 4.- kg 

Belgium-Luxembourg 1.3 kg 

Italy 1.- kg 

Germany 1.- kg 

Denmark 0.4 kg 

Netherlands 0.2 kg 

COMMUNITY AVERAGE 3.- kg 

SITUATION ON THE SHEEPMEAT MARKET IN 1976 

IN THE APPLICANT COUNTRIES 

Numbers Production 
(million head) (1000 tonnes) 

ce 9.0 79 

n 14.8 134 

uqal 2.1 19 

- 31 -

ANNEX IV 

Consumption 
per head (kg) 

10.2 

3.9 

2.0 
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ANNEX V 

Definition of the stabilized commercial rate (to insert in a specific 

Council regulation) 

1. For the cu~rencies of the Member States between which there is a 

maximum in,;tantaneous difference of 2.257. (the "snake" currencies), 

the stabilized commercial rate is the exchange rate based on the 

central rate. 

2. For ;urrencies other than those in the "snake", the stabilized 

comm<>rcial rate 

a) is fixed with effect from the beginning of the marketing year 

(?ach year); 

b) is equal to the exchange rate vis-a-vis the monetary unit of 

account based on the average rate taken into consideration to 

calculate the monetary compensatory amounts applicable from the 

31st day preceding the date of the beginning of the marketing 

year; 

c) is revised where during a period of (20) working days the con

version rate vis-a-vis the European monetary unit of account 

departs by an average of (5%) or more from the special rate fixed 

in advance for the currency in question. 

3. The axchangel rates referred to at points 1 1nd 2 are fixed by the 

Comcission. 
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ANNEX VI 

subject: Sreepmeat; fixing of the basic price for 1978/79; effects on 

the Community market price and on the free-at-frontier offer 

price 

1. Parity used for the conversion of levels fixed in u.a. in the frame

work of: 

statil,zed commercial rate (1) 

pari~ies on 22/2/78: i1 sterling= 1.27921 u.a. 

1 FF = 0.137172 u.a. 

2. ~round data: (conversion to the commercial rate) ·· 

a) average market p~ice for sheepmeat for 1977 (2) 

(weignting provided for in Article 5 

of the proposed basic Regulation •••••••••••••••• 200 u.a./100 kg 

b) French threshold price from 6/3/78: 

FF 18.55/kg or •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 254 u.a./100 kg 

c) 1uaranteed price in the United Kingdom on 27 March 1978: 
127 pence/kg or ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 161 u.a./100 kg 

d) EEC market price and free-at-frontier offer price in 1975, ~976, 

1977 and forecasts for 1978: see page 3. 

3. .!!:!..!!!e event of the basic price being fixed at 200 u.a./100 kg 
if the derived basic price for frozen meat was fixed at 160 u.a./100 

kg (-lJ~), and the free-at-frontier offer price at 120 u.a./100 kg 
I 

Cfro:·en meat>. The frozen carcnss levy would be 160-120 = 40 u.a./100 

kg, b·,t the ceiling would be applicable in effect at ZOX of 120 = 24 

u.a./·,no kg. 

(1) for ape iod of 6 months or for the whole marketing year. 
(2) at the a~~icultural rate, this average is 243.40 u.a. to be compared 

with the average price, expressed in carcass weight in the beef and 
veal sector: 197.00 u.a. 
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4. Practical example of the operation of the· Community system of 

variable levy 

- in the hypothesis referred to under 3 above, the levy actually 

ap~licable is limited to 24 u.a./100 kg or 20X of the free-at

frontier offer price. 

However, in practice, the offer price calculated each month end 

estimated at 120 u.a./100 kg on average in 1978, could vary according 

to the month within a bracket of 110 to 140 u.a. 

If the offer price were fixed at 135 u.a., for example, in December 

1978, the levy in that case would be: 

160 - 135 ~ 125 u.a./100 kg 

which represents an 18.5X ad valorem import charge. 
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ANNEX VII 

M!£,'ET PRICE IN THE SHEEPMBAT SECTOR IN THE COMMUNITY IN 1977 

----·--·---- . 

Annuc>l average market price for 1977 
llcrd ~leighting 
nunbcrs coefficient commercial rate in u.a. agricultural rate in u.a. 
1/~2/76'in by Member 
1000 head State per 100 kg r. compared per 100 kg r. compared 

carcass to Community carcass to average 
weight average weight 

- . 
Deutschlc>nd 1,091 2.51 223.53 • 111.2 205.39 84.i. • 

France 10.945 25.17 269.03 133.9 313.14 128.7 
Itnlic> 8.445 19.43 2$4.30 126.5 299.90 123.2 
Ncdcrland 510 1.17 267.60 133.1 263.85 108.4 -

Uclgique/Rclgie 82 0.20 314.70 156.6 310.60 127.6 
Lux0.;;,bour!l 5 - - - - -
United Kingdom 19.900 45.77 142.76 71.2 192.02 78.9 I 

I I re l ,md 2.4110 5.61 1S6.38 77.8 168.76 69.3 

Denmark 61 0.14 209.49 104.2 209.35 86.1 I 
- ' ' 

Average 43.479 100.0 201.0 100 243.35 100 
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS 

Draftsman: Mr Schreiber 

On 17 May 1978 the Committee on Budgets appointed Mr SchrcilJl.!r 

draftsmar .• 

/ 

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 24 May 1978 and 

adopted it unanimously. 

Present: Mr Lange, Chairman; Mr Cointat, Vice-Chairman; 

Mr Schreiber, draftsman; Lord Bessborough, Lord Bruce of Donington, 

Mr Hamilton, Mr Ripamonti, Mr Shaw and Mr Spinelli. 
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I ntroductio. 

1. It is proposed to extend the common organization of the agricultural 

markets to the sneepmeat sector in order to attain the objectives set out 

at Article :9 of the Treaty. In particular, it is argued that the common 

organization of the market is necessary to stabilise markets and to provide a 

fair standard of living for those working in this sector. Furthermore, because the 

Community is ,ot self-sufficient in this sector, production should be increased. 

2. The prfsent market situation is characterised by widely differing market 

prices and n:vergence in national regulations governing the market. The 

temporary measures making these national market organizations compatible with 

the EEC Treaty have now lapsed and, since the beginning of the year,the 

absence of a common organization and the continuation of national measures 

providing obstac~es to intra-Community trade, seem to be in violation of the 

Treaty. It is to be regretted that this situation, which was foreseeable, 

did not give rise to Commission proposals before. However, it does underline 

the urgent ,eed for Community action. 

The Commission's proposals 

3. The Commlssion proposes the establishment of a common market organization 

in more or less close conformity with the existing organizations, particularly 

with those for beef and veal. The essential element would be the existence of 

intervention measures in the form of aid for private storage of sheepmeat 

when the price recorded on the representative markets of the Community remained 

at less thar 90% of the basic price. 

4. As rega~ds trade with non-member countries, and in view of the large 

differences in market prices between the Community and its trade partners, it 

is proposed that a variable levy be applied to imports of sheep and goats and 

sheepmeat anct goatmeat for the purposes of. consumption. Special import or 

export licences would be required to accompany these imports or exports. 

As regaLu~ intra-Community trade, all obstacles are to be removed, 

subject to ai.y health provisions. 
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5. It is proposed to establish a Management Committee to which would be 

submitted a draft of measures proposed by the Commission. Where this 

Committee d'.sagrees with the Commission's proposal on the basis of an Opinion 

adopted by a qualified majority, the Council shall be informed and may, 

within a month, and acting by a qualified majority, take a different decision. 

Thi.sCommittP.e ma~ consider any item referred to it or any item that its 

members consider appropriate. 

6. As reg~~ds production aids, it is proposed to maintain the provisions 

of the mour:ain and hill farming directive concerning aid for sheep farming. (l) 

It is also .nroposed to permit the Council to authorise the granting of a 

premium to sh1'?epmeat producers insofar as it is necessary in view of the very 

big differences in market prices and production costs between the Member States. 

Financial conseg,1ences of the Commission's proposal 

7. The Commisslon has attached a financial statement and an annex to the 

financial m.morandum. This indicates that,for the remainder of 1978,costs 

to the 1978 buJget could be anticipated as somewhere between 41 to 59 mEUA 

(without or with dual rate). For a full financial year the cost would rise 

to between ll to 118 mEUA (without or with dual rate). Revenue, at approximately 

60 mEUA in a full financial year, would remain unchanged,given GATT rules. 

Commentaries of the Committee on Budgets 

8. What iP leing proposed for the sheepmeat sector is a major extension of 

the common rarket organization which will have continuing effects on the 

Community bu lget. It will add to agricultural expenditure by approximately 

100 mEUA for at least the foreseeable future. Given the existence of the 

Common Agricultural Policy it is appropriate that it should cover as many 

sectors of agric~ltural activity as possible. Furthermore, the present 

situation is, from a legal point of view, clearly unsatisfactory. However, 

it is the duty of the Commission, where such a major and continuing commitment 

is proposed, to provide the fullest possible financial information. 

9. As rega· ds the financial implications, certain elements are missing: 

(i) the CcllITlission does not state how it intends to meet extra expenditure 

in 1978, although the order of magnitude leads your draftsman to 

expect that such expenditure could only be covered by a supplementary 

budget; 

(l)Directive 75/268/EEC 
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(ii) the rommission does not provide any estimate of the likely growth of 

expe~iditure over the next five years. In particular, it does not state 

if it considers that the scale of intervention is likely to be 

expande~, nor does it give any indications as to how long the special 

premium to producers is likely to be needed. Indeed, for the 

transitioual measures under Article 26, the Commission limits itself 

to saying "measures still to be defined but they should not incur 
· h d' .. (l) hig expen 1ture. 

(iii) as r~~ards aid to private storage, the Commission does not provide any 

basi' for the quantities or the amounts shown. Why should it be 

assuned that storage of 40,000 tonnes will be necessary? 

Nor d~as it provide any breakdown as to that storage aid, as between 

real stcrrtge costs and interest payments; 

(iv) forth~ premium to be granted to producers, which is likely to be a 

major element in the transitional period, no justification is given 

for the different quantities mentioned. It is not clear which regions 

are i~volved. Future developments in these regions are not taken into 

accol'nt. 

10. The Co1uni~tee on Budgets could not accept the proposed structure for the 

Management C?mmittee for sheepmeat, which in no way corresponds to its wishes, 

as expresse~ wren considering Mr AIGNER's Opinion( 2 )on compatibility of the 

Management committees' procedure with Article 205 of the EEC Treaty. This 

view was confirmed when the Committee on Budgets adopted, at its meeting of 

19 Apri 1, tl,e draft report drawn up by Mr RYAN ( 3 ) which recognised that where 

significant b~dgetary implications were concerned,and when the Council, following 

the Opinion of the Management Committee, intended taking a different decision 

from the Co,un~ssion, it should only do so on the basis of an agreement with 

the Europea. Parliament. 

Your draftsman has, therefore, suggested amending Article 21 of the 

Commission's proposed regulation accordingly. 

11. Further~ore, he suggests amending Article 27 of the draft regulation 

so that Parliament would have the Commission's report on the application of 

this Article (concerning the granting of a premium to sheepmeat producers) 

submitted t0 jt. This should be standard practice and it is a matter of some 

surprise th, t the Commission does not include the Parliament for the transmission 

of these re~lews of proposals automatically. 

(l)Page 1 of the annex to the financial memorandum 

( 2 }PE 47.932/=in. 

( 3 }PE 52.451/fin. 
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Conclusions 

12. The Committee on Budgets cannot give a favourable opinion on the present 

draft regulation in view of the insufficient financial information provided, 

as explained above. 

13. Furthermore, and irrespective of the point concerning the information 

provided, it asks the Committee on Agriculture to adopt the following amendments 

to Article; 21 and 27 of the Commission's draft. In the case where the 

Committee on Agriculture cannot or does not take up these amendments, the 

draftsman is authorised to table them on behalf of the Committee on Budgets. 
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H.XT PROPOSl·O UY THE C0\1\11SSION OF 

'I IU HIR lf'I ,\r,., ( ml\ll;~l'flE\ 
---------- - ------·-------

AMENDED TEXT 

Proposal fror. the Commission of the European Communities to the council 

for u Regul~tion on the common organization of the market in sheepmeat 

Preamble and Articles l - 20 Unchanged 

Article 21 Article 21 

1. Where the :rocedure laid down in 1 Unchanged 
this Article i.· to be followed, the 
Chairman shall refer the matter to the 
Committee eith_•r on his own initiative 
or at the requ~st of the representative 
of a Member St?~~. 

2. The represe;1tative of the 2.Unchanged 
Commission shall suhmit a draft of the 
measures to be takeu. The Committee 
shall deliver ;ts Opinion on such 
measures within a time limit to be set 
by the Chairma1~ ciccording to the urgency 
of the matter. Opinions shall be 
adopted by a q,:?lified majority. 

3. The Commisiion shall adopt 
measures which shall apply immediately. 
However, if the.;e measures are not in 
accordance with the Opinion of the 
Committee, they sh~ll forthwith be 
communicated by the Commission to the 
Council. In that event the Commission 
may, for not mor~ than one month 
from the date o~ such communication, 
defer application of the measures 
which it has adopted. 

The Council, acting by a qualified 
majority, may take a different decision 
within one montn. 

Articles 22 - 26 
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3. The Commission shall adopt 
measures which shall apply immediately. 
However, if these measures are not in 
accordance with the Opinion of the 
Committee, they shall forthwith be 
communicated by the Commission to the 
Council and the European Parliament. 
In that event the Commission may, 
for not more than one month from the 
date of such communication, defer 
application of the measures which it 
has adopted. 

The Council, acting by a qualified 
majority, may take a different decision 
within one month. However, if the 
measure has significant budgetary 
consequences, the Council shall act 
only in agreement with the European 
Parliament. 

Unchanged 
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF 

THE I:.URCPEAN COMMUNITIES 

Article 27 

Paragraphs 1 - 4 

5. The Commission shall submit a 
report on the application of this 
Article to the Council not later 
than 31 December 1981. 

The Council shall examine this report 
and, acting by a qualified majority on 
a proposal from the Commission, may 
take a decision before 31 March 1982, 
in the light of experience gained and 
the economic situation of the sector 
in question, to extend or amend the 
system provider. for by this Article. 

AMENDED TEXT 

Article 27 

Unchanged 

5. The Commission shall submit a 
report on the application of this 
Article to the Council and the 
European Parliament not later than 
31 December 1981. 

The Council shall examine this report 
and, acting by a qualified majority on 
a proposal from the Commission, may 
take a decision before 31 March 1982, 
in the light of experience gained and 
the economic situation of the sector 
in question, to extend or amend the 
system provided for by this Article. 

Article 28 Unchanged 
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